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4,000 New Homes
Fortunately Haywood county has been

spared so far this season of any devastating
forest fires. Let us hasten to remind our
readers, however, that the danger season is

just beginning, and the months ahead pre-

sent a constant hazard for our forests.
Today the N. C. Forestry Association is

meeting in Raleigh, and the general theme
of the meeting will be "Keep North Carolina
Green."

Don P. Johnston, president of the group,
pointed out in his invitation that every year
nearly 60 million board feet of timber is
destroyed by forest fires through human care-
lessness. Sixty million is beyond the com-

prehension of we laymen, yet broken down
it means that this would furnish enough
lumber to build 4,000 five-roo- m houses each
year.

Four thousand houses would make a good
sized town much larger than Waynesville
and Hazelwood combined. Needless to say,
the loss is much greater than most of us
thought.
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Haywood A Leading Corn County
As a general rule, Haywood is not looked

upon as a big corn producing county. Many
counties have several times the acreage of
Haywood, yet when it comes to producing
quantity and quality it looks like Haywood
leads.

The fact that A. J. McCracken, and George
Stamey won first and second place in a corn
growing contest in the state vouches for the
fact that Haywood is a leading county in
the field.

This high record in the production of corn
can be attributed to two things an ideal soil
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Hay building and the Allen build-
ing, and Joe Rose buys the Mc-

Cracken building.
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Five ninth graders start high
school paper. The stair is listed as
follows: Aaron Hyatt, Bill Riche- -

son. Wallace Brown, Ray Rogers,
and Tommy Norris.

Forest fire causes heavy loss in

Fines Creek section.

Mrs. W. T. Crawford returns
from a visit to her son, Fred Craw-

ford, who is a senior at Duke

- cut imoU

I'et Daily Products Company

and Martin Electric Company spon-

sor cookng school at hih school.
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hands of voters, but managed tu

make it. Kerr Scott came out in

support of the change, sayinj; ii

would prevent the Legislature
from becoming a "rich man's rlul"

meaning, of course, that onh
those citizens with good incomes
could all'ord to go to the Legisl-
ature on the $600 maximum.

There has been some feeling Hut
the low pay caused legislators In
accept financial bribes or cash do-

nations from companies or organi

Mrs. J. K. Boone is honored on
her birthday anniversary at a

luncheon given by her daughter.
Mrs. Hugh Massie.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Green of Fines
chairman Creek now have three sons in the

service.

condition, and the modern production meth-
ods by farmers. When these two factors are
combined, the results are inevitable.

While the results of the
contest in the state have not been made

public, there is every reason to believe that
Haywood will be near the top in that con-

test.
Such facts should clear the distorted ideas

of many people in the other sections of the
state that bumper crops cannot be grown here
in the mountains as well as any other place
in the state.
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Robert Gordon Menii
former Prime Mini t i

one cent for a vole. The y pointed ' 'unlinifi itli

chimes and music heard over a two-mil- e

area are "nerve-jarrin- g, sleep-deslroyi-

and obnoxious."
The other day, however, some

,12 members of a citizens associa

Norman Davis: "In my opinion
Congress will have trouble with
the Taft-Hartle- y law. I think it

should undergo changes but I don't
know whether it would be-be- to
repeal it altogether. Some other
legislation like price control and
housing, which President Truman
tried to get passed by the last Re-

publican Congress, will probably
come up for quite a bit of

lia, is heading for liiis i and the
usual round of U .! il - uiiirh
capital hostesses whip up for visit- -
lag firemen. Mr. . now
leader of the opposliion in he;
Australian parliai.n ;.i c dl . liim-- i

self "a singularly pla'ii ir i;jiiin"
and is said to pr ler I" U'w in
the country or sneak mV v. iili l!ie
crowd to crii ' I and loothall1

Something New Here
The handicraft fair to be held in connec-

tion with the Tobacco Festival here next
week should appeal to hundreds of Haywood
women and girls.

The exhibit that was shown at the State
Fair will be on display, together with scores
of exhibits from the homes of Haywood ex-

hibitors. The cash prizes are an inducement
to enter, but even more than that is the fact
that an opportunity 'is offered to exhibit a
type of work that does not often get to be
shown.

We expect many women and girls to avail
themselves of the opportunity of exhibiting
displays at the handicraft show on the 26th.
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tion jus north of the hospital sent
the Navy a resolution favoring the.
chimes. Now, the Navy says, "be-- j
cause there is more favorable lhan
unfavorable comment" the chimes!

A Time To Share
A the Thanksgiving season approaches,

' o ;.,!iml;s orphanages throughout the state
!" ; ' t'.'lini; out information about their
tviniia! i;o,,m of receiving gifts for the
mm.-i'.- 'aii m! their institutions.

It :i'in! that orphanages be remember- -
,! : .! ' .. t !: Th itiksui ing season, and cer-- 1

..1 ' ';a: i itii.ns of the state will again
' 's " to the worthy cause.

TI - t..mcthina of a tie-i- n between
...::::.iv!i. and orphanages. In the first

!!'. : nut know of a more appreciative
h 'I an Mpphans. Thev are thankful for

' " ' ' ' ' -i
. and ;: to the limit in showing

" ' what people do for
';'ra. Thf dcAclop a keener sense of ap-- :

'':m:i than the average person.
At t.rne of the year many people send

' ' clothing, while others send cash.
r iated bv those who are in cir--- ''

' 'r::.- - through no fault of their own.
m'1 op!Mrtumtv afforded us of helping

'''!':'.': at Thanksgiving brings us a
I.m'm r to the reality that we have a lot
Im a thankful for. and at the same time,
gt- - i us a better understanding of our fellow-ir.;:- ':

m lending a helping hand.

continuegames, rather than attend formal vvi

functions.
to be sounded.

nui wasinimiui! s win Hotels across the country may
not be done out o( c since lo shoi y be featuring baby-sitter- s

lionize so celebrated an individual i fi nurseries, a spokesman for the
wno, lnciacnuuiy. v..--s uie young-- , American Hotel Association re-

est prime minister to hold oli'icc in veals. "With travel expected to

T. J. Pmett: "1 consider the Taft-Hartl-

labor bill as the toughest
problem facing the 81st Congress.
Another js making the people hap-d- v

through the Taft-Hartle- y bill.
Laborers and farmers are looking
for a break out of the surprising
election outcome and it will he up
to the next Congress to give it to
them."

reach an e high next sum
im r." he says, "American hotels
are ,"oing all out in their effort to fl - '"I
provide every possible convenience
for the traveler.'

the British Empire. Tin .'- - an
interesting story goiny the roniids
here about Mr. M tiiev. Ii , , :ns
that at his first pre ,; cunl. n nce
after being sworn into oific,. he
was asked by the orrf ".pem.-jen- of
a left-win- g newspaper: "I take it.
Mr. Prime Ministi r. you will con-
sult the powerful niier-v- who
control you before choo-in- your
cabinet."

Dr. William Mann, director of
the National Zoological Park, has
asked Congress for an appropria

The Lions Club brought to this area last
Friday the Ambassador of Argentina, as part
of a program for goodwill and international
understanding. Last summer the ambassador
from Romania was also a guest in this com-

munity. These men, as well as hundreds of
other diplomats, are concerned chiefly today
with world peace. It does us good to associate
with such people, and get a better under-
standing of some of their problems, and to
learn that their aim in life is peace and mu-
tual fellowship the world over.

tion of $14,750 for acquisition of
animals, birds and rentiles. This

E. G. Hall: "In my opinion price
control is eoing to be one of the
big problems, and also raising the
minimum wage scale is going to
come in for its share of discussion.
I think they are going to have to
raise the minimum wage or put
on price controls. Both would prob-abl- y

be the thing to do for a whfle
anyway."

It is sain Mr. Menies looked amount, he says, will take care of
of news- - replacing losses in the zoo popula-over the shocked ir

men with cool dignity.

unusual incident encountered by bear
; last week has thrilled hundreds of
v. ho have read and heard of the event,
rjnes to show how exciting sports rules

'l orally." (ion but probably will not permit

Ti...
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the da

an increase in the 2.050 specimens.iic icpncu, inu young man. mease
keep my wife's name out of this
discussion." The bobcat differs from the Can

adian lynx in that it is somewhat
smaller and has a longer tail. Also
the tufts on the ears are more

The Navy has scored a point in
the battle of the chimes on the
18th floor of (he Naval Medical
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Miss Nettie Stack: "It looks like
the next Congress should have
smooth sailing with a Democratic
President and a Democratic major-
ity in both the Senate and House.
Personally. I think the two biggest
problems they will probably have
will be the Taft-Hartle- y law and
price control. These two problems
are of definite interest to the
American people and should be
given full consideration for the
good of all."

INTERNATIONAL BIRD WALK

By LAWRENCE GOULD
Consulting Psychologist

preserve their dignity as grown-
ups. They'd like to make laces and
have temper tantrum and take
out their rage at the frustration of
such impulses by hating the child
who can still gratify them. The
child-hat- er also may resent a
child's ability to get aflection and
attention without earning them,
as older people must do.
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Editors

be3 "ROOSEVELT MYTH"

Mil ", i formmr jm
Book reviewers and other philos-

ophers who have spent the better
part of a lifetime accepting the
New Deal estimate of the New

Ars couples who "argus ever trifles" wis to marry?
tZ--n work ne for yu- -

faction washes gentry, -- "'"oUGHnot
FAWAY from clothes,

hmm washday woR- N-,
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Ara fewer yeterons needing
psychiatric care?

Answer: No, says! Or, Daniel G.
Blaine, medical director of the V.
A. c Service. Pres-
ent planning is for !iS4,000 beds
for mental cases in veterans hos-- ;

pitals by 1685; or mora than will
be required for all other types of ,

patients combined, rnhospltalized, '

cases stfll receiving compensation,
bring the total UP to nearly half, a
million. However, it should. b,added that while war experience ,
was., the direct cause of. these
men's Qlness, many of them mhrhi

Ij JT o. rleans itself. sllul

Deal are not expected to go into
reverse all at once. To be sure a
quorum of F.D.R.'s cabinet mem-
bers and other associates have
managed to get right with the black
reaction, but that's another story,
Anywav, John T. Flvnn's recent
book The Roosevelt Myth fDevin-Adal- r)

took a frightful pounding
from the same reviewers who used
to think that Mission to Moscow
was history. When you've taken a
line, you have to atay with It. Be-
sides, on never admits having
been taken for a sucker.

However, there ought to be some

ABswer: They're taking, if any-
thing, a bigger chance than if they
argued over serious matters. For

disagreement over something
vital and Important is "out in the
open," while the trifles over which
we get upset are symbols of un-
conscious feelings which we are
unwilling to face. The man who is
furious if you say that something
happened Wednesday when he
claims that it was Thursday is
making an Issue of this triviality
because ha feels at heart you do
not love him unless you take
everything be says as gospel.

UAIUl' .

1if 'est
Do torn people really dislike

children?
Answer; Yes, and nothing would

surprise most of them more than
to be told why. As a rule it is be-
cause they're Jealous of a child's

, ability to get away with actions.

Hard
Parkman s

eventually have brokexi dowo. un., respect for critical thinking. A rewhich they must abstain from to.t der the stress of civilian life,. view of the Flynn book by Karl Phone 23 .
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